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ISTRODUCTIOH

In 1931 the Farm Management Service was organized In Kansas.1

Since that time thle service has gradually and oontlnually expanded

until, at the present time. It cooperates with more than 300 Indi-

vidual farmers located In 67 different Kansas counties. Closely

supervised farm records are kept by each cooperator, and upon com-

pletion they are turned over to the Department of Agricultural

Economics, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station for summary and

analysis. This projeot furnishes complete and detailed farm reoords

to be analyzed and used as data in farm management research. Data

from these records have been extremely valuable for agricultural

economio research, extension work, and for work In the classroom.

Although there has been no question about the desirability of

the data from these farm reoords, there has always been the question

as to the limit of their usefulness. Are these Farm Management

Association farms that keep records to supply this data representa-

tive of Kansas farms in general? Can they be considered to be typi-

cal of other farms In the same community? Or are they of a dis-

tinctly separate class of farms that are entirely different from or-

dinary Kansas farms? These questions express some of the problems

that are uppermost in the minds of Extension and research workers

who deal with these data.

Until some light can be thrown on these questions, there is

danger of drawing faulty conclusions from these data. The pitfall

For discussion of the Farm Management Service In Kansas, see
ffafaf ^ ^ t

ja^ t
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la aver present of attempting to apply these Jata to a universe

when It Is not definitely known Just what the sample represents.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of thla study was to determine, In ao far as was

possible, how representative the Farm Management Association farme

were of Kansas farm, as a whole. The intention was to Isolate and

study farm Management Aasoolatlon farms as it group and then to com-

pare them with the group consisting of farms other than Association

farms within the same locality. It would be helpful to anyone dia-

aemlnating agricultural economic information to know how Associa-

tion farms compare with other farms. If it could be ascertained

that the record-keeping farms in the Aaaociatlona were representa-

tive of Kanaas farms in general, then the information obtained

through the recorda could be aafely applied to the entire universe

of Kanaas farms. If the Aaaoclatlon farma oould be viewed as a

representative sample of all Kansas farms, the data obtained from

theae farms oould be safely extended to the entire farm population.

On the other hand. If the Aasoolatlon farma were found to be non-

representative of Kansas farms, then there would be need of dis-

cretion In applying any recorded data to the entire universe of
Kanaaa farma. Any light that can be thrown on the question of
representativeness should be of value In interpreting and using
the data tabulated from Farm Management Association records.

Limitations of Study

One of the important limitation, of thla atudy waa the lack



of analysis-of-variance comparisons for such factors as expenses,

gross and net Income, crop yields, and similar comparisons that

would have been helpful in measuring the relative managerial

abilities of the operators on the two typos of farms. Such com-

parisons would have been of value, but unfortunately the necessary

data to make any suoh comparisons were not available.

A survey to oontact farmers to obtain the necessary data for

a complete study did not seem advisable at this time. Instead, it

was deolded to go ahead with the study and utilize available data.

Any light that could be thrown on the degree of representativeness

of Association farms should be helpful in any future, more exhaus-

tive study. It was felt that the individual farm schedules as

tabulated by the Federal Agricultural Census would make excellent

data for any suoh study. This idea was prompted by the faot that

the 1945 Federal Agricultural Census had only recently been taken.

If permission could be obtained to use these data and a represen-

tative sample drawn and tabulated from It, such data should have

been very satisfactory for the study in mind. The possibility of

getting permission from the Bureau of Census to use these data was

Investigated and was found to be very remote. 2

The year 1944 was not chosen as one representative of all the

years in which the Farm Management Service had been in operation

in Kansas, but was selected primarily as it was the most recent

year that the Kansas Statistical Rolls were made available to the

Department of Agricultural Economics. Also, the Information in

3
Verbal information from Mr. H. L. Collins, Kansas Agricultural
Statistician, Topeka, Kansas.



tho Census of Agriculture for 1945 was current, and, Inasmuch as

most of its data pertaliod to 1944, its data were comparable to

the othor data to be used.

Although 1944 was not selected to be typical of several years,

it seens logical to assume that any relationships that existed be-

tween the two groups in 1944 would indicate a normal relationship

between Association farms and other farms for years other than 1944,

Another limitation of this study was concerning its scope.

The Farm Management Service is not state-wide, as formers in only

67 of the 105 counties cooporate in the Service at the present

time. It seemed desirable to limit the study to only those

counties that participated In the Association work, rather than to

project any conclusions to the entire state. For example, Area 8

is represented in the Association by having its five eastern

counties inoludod. There are no farmer-oooperators in the western

two counties at present. If Association farms in the five counties

were to bo coiaparod with a sample of all farms from the seven

counties which moke up typo-of-farming Area 8, bias might be in-

jected Into the study by the failure to make a comparison that is

comparable,

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The possibility of applying data from record-keeping farms to

all farms in a state is an individual state's problem. Even though

a definite relationship could be established between record-keeping

farms and other farms of one state, suoh a relationship might not



necessarily exist between the two groups in another state. At the

present time, five states other than Kansas have an accounting

project somewhat similar to the one in use here. In so far as is

known, the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station is the only one to

make any serious and comprehensive attempt to compare their record-

keeping farms with a random sample drawn from the oatire population

of Iowa farms. John A, Hopkins*, in reporting on the results of

his study, says I

The record group waa found to contain many more
large faros than the representative sample. Also, it
contained more farms on the cattle-feeding type, and
fewer crop farms and dual-purpose cattle farms than
the sample.

Even when the record farms were compared to ran-
dom sanple groups of farms of the same size and the
same type, there were many pronounced differences.
The record farms oommonly produced a gross Income at
least half again as groat as the representative
farms. ...

Net income per 100 acres alao varied significantly
botwoen the two groups of farms, with the record farmers
well above the representative sample. Thus an extra
acre on the record faras added $9.18 to not inoome on the
average while an extra acre on the random sample added
only 56.01,

There were alao significant differences in the
amount of investment In liquid and working assets per
100 acres. The groater amount of short-lived capital
on the record farms, however, was handled with approxi-
mately the same amount of labor. This may be taken as
another evidence of superior management.

Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, and Wisconsin are thestates in addition to Kansas that have a Farm Management
^orvice which servos as a source of data for farm managementresearch.

John A. Hopkins, "Statistical Comparisons of Record-Keepim?
Farms and a liandom Sample of Iowa Farms for 1339." Iowa &i.hxp_t. Sta. iios. Bui. 308, Aaes, Iowa.
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Acreages In corn did not differ significantly
between the record and the random sample farms. But
the reoord farmers obtained higher yields by five to
nine bushels per acre. In the production of livestock
and llvestook products, also, the record farmers far
outstripped their neighbors in the sails sizo and type
cla.'ison. This results not only from superior produc-
tion on the farms but even more from the fact that the
record far:ners ouatoraarily bought More livestock and
also more feed, and itiade heavier expenditures for
oporatlng expenses. Further, they paid out more for
Interest on borrowed funds, which suggests that the
bettor farmors are able to use greater amounts of
capital and to increase their returns by doing so.

The conclusions drawn from this study Indicate that oaution

needs to be observed In interpreting data obtained from record-

keeping farms In Iowa,

METHOD OF PHOCKJJ'JRE

An opportunity to throw a considerable amount of light on

the problem ooourred recently when the 1945 Census of Agriculture

for Kansas was released. Tabulations could be mado from the cen-

sus data and used to make comparisons with comparable data from

the Association reoords. Kansas Anrlcultural Statistical Soils

that covered the period comparable to the 1945 Census of Agricul-

ture were made available to the Department of Agricultural

Economics, These Statistical Rolls contained data of eaoh indi-

vidual farm In the State. Such a source of data would make an

analysis-of-varlanoe possible for any factors that these rolls

might contain.

This study was divided into two main parts. The first part

and the one thought to be the more important was a statistical

approaoh to the problem. In this approaoh, an analysls-of-varlanoe



•as used to determine if any difference existed between Association

farm* and a atratlfled-randoia sample of all farma other than

Aaaoclatlon farma. The sample was drawn from the farms other than

Aaaoelatlon farras Instead of from the population of all farms.

It aeeaed advisable to do this and thereby keep the two samples

entirely separate. This technique* should make possible a more

clear-cut comparison. For all practical purposes this sample

could be viewed as representative of all Kansas farms In these

areas as the ratio of Association farms to all farms was very

small and therefore the elimination of Association farms should

not erectly affoct the representativeness of the sample. The

second part was intended to supplement the first and consisted

of a group of comparisons made by obtaining averages for all farms

and comparing them with averages of Association farms.

STATISTICAL COMPARISONS 0? SJiLiSCTiiD FACTORS

The Statistical Approaoh

Two groups may be different because of different means, dif-

ferent variances, or because both mean and variance are different.

Because of this, it seemed desirable to use a method that would

furnish not only information about the group means, but one that

would also lndioate and analyze the amount of variation to be

associated with each mean.

The difference that existed, on the average, between the two

groups can quite readily be shown. Pig. 1 gives the percentage
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distribution of the two groups among various average Intervals.

It Is striking to note how the bars representing the Association

farms are consistently shorter than the ones for all farms In the

lower acreage intervals. As one approaches the larger acreages,

the reverse is true. This indicates that, on the average, the

Association farms are larger in size. Should this be interpreted

to mean the Association farms are consistently larger? Could it

mean that a few extremely large farms In eithor group have a

leveling-out effect on many times their number of small farms?

These are some of the questions that can not be answered by an

approach such as the one used in Pip. 1. It was deduced that In

order to make a complete study of the problem it would be neces-

sary not only to calculate means for the two groups, but It would

also be essential to calculate and analyze the variation to be

associated with these means. Such an approach requires data giving

individual farm values for the factors in question. The Kansas

Statistical ftolls were used as a souroe of data for this part of

the study. These rolls contained individual farm schedules for

each farm in the State. Although this souroe furnished very de-

tailed data, tho rolls were quite limited in the kinds of informa-

tion they contained. Prom this source, data were available to

oalculate means and make analyses of variance on the following

factors:

1. Total acres In farm.

2. Crop acres in farm.

3. Acres in winter wheat.
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4. Acres in corn.

5. Acres In oats.

6. Acres In grain sorghum.

7. Aores In alfalfa.

8. Aerea In pasture.

9. Number of milk cows.

10. Number of chickens raised.

An assumption underlying this study was as follows: If It

could be prored definitely that Association farms were not dif-

ferent from a representative sample of Kansas farms, then It

could be deduced that Association farms In themselves were a

representative sample of Kansas farms. Stating It conversely.

If such comparisons revealed that Association farms were signifi-

cantly different from a representative sample, then It could be

deduced that Association farms were not representative of Kansas

farms. Proceeding then from this assumption, the tests In this

section were made between Association farms and a stratlfled-random

sample of all farms other than Association farms.

The comparisons made In this study were llr.ltod to those

counties In the type-of-farming areas that were represented In the

Farm Management Associations. It was not deemed desirable to

project the Implication of any oooparlsons to Include the entire

type-of-farmlng area when all counties within that area were not

represented. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, the type-

of-farmlng areas were adjusted to Include only those counties of

the area that wore represented in the Farm Management Associations.
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Fig. 2 gives the type-of-farmlng area* as used In this study.6

Area boundaries wore changed slightly in some oases to eliminate

counties that contained no farmer-cooperators. Area 10 was

handled as one area in this study instead of using the "a", "b",

and "c" sub-dlvis loirs. This decision was made to avoid small

numbers in the sample. It was thought the entire area was suffi-

ciently homogeneous to Justify grouping for this study.

The statistical rolls carry the notation In bold piintJ

"These returns are not used for taxation purposes ." Although

this principle is emphasised time and time again, many research

workers maintain there is a tendency for farmers to underestimate

Items whon interviewed by an assessor. Jeason6 made a study of

Assessor bias and found that when farmers reported to assessors,

they underestimated some acreages, yields, and all livestock num-

bers, except sheep, when compared with these facts obtained by a

survey.

To eliminate any possibility of non-oomparable data affecting

the comparisons made, both groups of data were taken from the sane

source. Data for the Association farms were available from tabula-

tions of the reoords, but it was believed that by taking data for

Association farms from the source used for the sample, the compari-
sons would be more comparable. The Association farms were identi-
fied in the statistical rolls and the data for these farms tabulated
to use for comparison with the data of sample farms.
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It was realised that In order to reduce blaa tha majority of

the Aaaooiatlon farms must be Identified so they could be Included

In the comparison. Table 1 ehows that the majority of the Associa-

tion farms were Identified. The peroent looated varied from area

to area and ranged from 79 to 98 peroent, with an identification of

95 percent for all areas combined. This was considered to be a very

satisfactory proportion of the Association farms, and, therefore,

the data should not be biased by failure to lnolude any particular

class of farms.

Table 1. Number of Association farms and the number and percent
of these farms identified in the Kansas statistical
Holls. 1944.

Association Type-of-farming area
farras 2 5 4 5 6a 6b 7 9 10 iotal

Total
number 36 38 81 111 68 137 33 61 125 100 790

Number
identified 34 30 73 101 65 132 31 59 123 94 747

Percent
Identified 94 79 96 91 97 96 94 97 98 94 95

The data for the Association farms and farms that constituted

the stratlfied-random sample wore tabulated and checked for accur-

acy. The means and sums of squares of deviations from the mean

were calculated for each component of each group. The test applied

was one whioh showed the average difference between the two groups

and, at the same time, took into account the degree of variation

to be associated with each mean. The formula used was as follows:
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t • d where "t" la a toat of significance using tb* "t" distrlbu-

tion aa developed by 3. A. Fisher; 3 Is the average difference be-

tween the two means and s, ts the standard deviation of the average

difference. Its formula la as follows:

3 a /
Pooled Sx2 (1 / 1 ) "a" and "n " repre-

1/ Pooled Decrees of Freedom (nj_ n2 )

sent the number in eaoh sample of the comparison.

The hypothesis that la beln;- tested is as follows I The two

samples, i.e., the Association farms and the sample farms, are

from the same population. The question is being asked, "I» the

average difference between the two sample means nothing more than

variation due to sampling?'' If the hypothesis is disproved, then

there is proof that an important difforenoe exists between Associa-

tion farms and the farms in the sample. On the other hand, if the

hypothesis holds up and is not disproved, then Association farm*

and the representative sample of Kansas farms can be considered to

be from the same universe.

It must be kept in mind that a significant value of "t" does

not always mean an absolute difference between the two croups being

compared. Instead, a "t" at the five percent level of probability

should be interpreted as meaning that for 19 times out of 20 such

trials, one oan expect a real difference to exist between the two

groups. One is never positive that a significant "t" is nothing

more than the one-out-of-twenty chance occurring.

7
or a discussion of group comparison, see Oeorge vv. Snedeoor
Statistical Methods " (Amos, Iowa, C. 1946),

'or
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Sampling Technique

One of the first steps taken in making this comparison was

to obtain data of the population. In the type-of-farmlng areas

in which this comparison was made, the population consisted of

more than ICO, 000 farm units, Such a large number of farms under

consideration made it almost impossible to use data of the entire

population, Ivan if tine were available, it would be questionable

if the population should be tabulated in its entirety. The obvious

answer to any such problem was to sample the population and make

statistical estimates of various population parameters,

George W, Snedecor8 states that the two main problems that

face the statistician are« (1) The collection of appropriate

samples, and (2) the drawing of valid conclusions from them.

In focusing attention on the first question, "Just #iat is an

appropriate sample?"

When sampling, a few individuals are observed closely to learn

something about the population. Because only a small percent of

the population is usually included in the sample, it is imperative

that the sample drawn bo representative of the entire population,

A great deal of work iias been done on sampling and how the most

reliable results can be obtained with a minimum of time and money.

Authorities in the field seen to be in mutual agreement on the type

of sampling that is best adapted to agriculture and it is pretty

~
George *, Snedecor, "Statistical Methods. " (Ames, Iowa, C. 1946),
1.
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wall sunsned up when Snedecor9 quotes Jorzy Seyman as saying,

"... tho only raothod whloh con be advised for general use la

the aethod of stratified random sampling," For these reasons It

was deeidod to use a coocraphloal stratified random sample.

Selection of Strata . Stratifying tho population is e. technique

used to Increase the efficiency of soiling. It la a prooesa of

dividing the population into two or more porta known aa "atrata",

Theae subdivisions are chosen in such a way that there la a maxi-

mum of variation between the varloua strata and a minimum of varia-

tion within eaoh atratum. In searching for a logical method to

stratify the population, it was roallzod that existing type-of-

farmlng areas as formulated by J. A. Hodges and associates were

geographical stratifications of the population,10 These areaa

were designed so there would be a high degree of homogeneity of

type of farming within eaoh area. In the population under eonaider-

atlon, there were 10 typo-of-farming areaa and each was used aa a

stratum in sampling the universe.

Size of Sanplo . One of the most perplexing decisions for the

aampler to aake ia to determine tho sise of sample. The larger tb*

sample, the more time, expense and effort that Is required, while

if it is not large enough, there is danger that the sample will not

properly represent the population. Snedecor states J "Investigators

are often content with aaraples less than one-tenth of one percent

7j
.

George \T. Snedecor, "Design of Sampling Exparlmenta". Jour, offarm ££on. 21:040, November, 1939. —
"odges, loc. cit.
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of the population, while a aanple of 10 percent la usually con-

sidered large. x As the author goes on to say, that Is only a

loose statement, but It does tend to give a common range of sample

size. Hopkins12 used a sample which oontalned thirty-nine hundred-

ths of one percent of the population In his study of oomparlng

record-keeping farms with a sample that represented Iowa farms.

A sample of one percent was the size of sample deolded upon.

One percent was seleoted as It was thought that although It would

not be considered a large sample, neither would It be extremely

small, and It should be large enough to properly represent the

population.

Weighting. Inasmuch as the Individual farm Is the sampling

unit, the nuraL«>r of units drawn from each stratum should be deter-

mined by the number of farms In that stratum. This Indicates the

necessity of weighting the sample. If the sample were not weighted,

each stratum would receive the same relative importance. This

would certainly not make for a representative sample, as It Is a

known fact that the farms vary In number amonp the 10 type-of-

farming areas. The sample drawn In this study was weighted by

calculating the percent that the number of farms In each type-of-

farmlng area were of the total number of farms. 13 This percent

was then applied to the number In the entire sample to get the

number of units that would be allotted to eaoh stratum.

11 Snodecor, loc. cit., p. 458.
12 Hopkins, loc. clt.
13

v'

or
,
n
U?

b
!!

r of farn"»» ••• T»ble 2. The number of farms as civenby 1945 Census of Agriculture was used for the UaTnumber.
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Froceduro . The sampling problem that wa3 Involved

in this study was to draw a sample from the entire universe of

farms to compare with the Association farms. The population was

defined as being all farms in 1944 other than Association farms

In the 10 type-of-farming areas.

The Statistical liolls are prepared by counties and each town-

ship is contai.-iod in one booklet. The farm schedules can, in ef-

fect, bo arranged In a definite cosisocutlve order from the first

farm to the last by arranging: the counties in alphabetical order

and the townships within the county in order, acoordlng to the

alphabet. Suoh an arrangement facilitates the sampling procedure.

By this method, each farm sohedule, in effect, Is assigned a

number and can be identified at any tine by this number,

Jraw int.: the Sample . Jiandom selection of sampling units is a

"must" if unbiased statistical estimates of population parameters

are to be made. To be assured of randomness, some meohanloal

method which cannot reflect any personal bias should be used to

select the sample. In this study, as one out of every 100 schedules

was drawn, the stratum was first divided Into groups of 100 farms.

A table of random numbers was used to determine which sohedule in

the first 100 to draw. The sohedule Indicated by the random num-

bor was tabulated, as well as every successive one hundredth

sohedule. Table 2 shows the number of farms other than Association

IT The Statistical Holla define a farm as follows: A farm isconsidered as any traot of land three acres or more in extent,owned or rented, which may be a sinnle tract of land or a number
own

S^h^ fc

!i
tra° t8

?fr
ated ^ ^. same person, either b£ h™

ho?H ™ >^°!J
or "ith tho *"i°tanoe of members of hlshouse-hold, or aired employees. The land operated by a partnership is

tlo-T
1
f?,H°^

1^red "Vne farm-
'lhla ^ttnitlon ?8 almost iden-tical with the farm definition used In the Census of Agriculture.
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farms In each type-of-farming area, the first farm sohedule

selected as was determined by random numbers and the number of

sampling units to be allotted to each area. Any deviation from

the number of the sample jiven here and the number actually used

in the data was due to two factors I (1) The number of sampling

units allotted to each stratum was determined by the number of

farms in that area. The only data available flying number of

farms were for one year later than the data used in this study.

Therefore, there might have been some discrepancy between the

number of farms as given by the 1945 Census and the number actual-

ly appearing in the statistical rolls. (2) The other reason for

a discrepancy was due to incorrect farm schedules.

Table 2. The determination of the size of sample in each area
by weighting the sample with the nurabor of farms in
that aroa.

Type-of- 2 :io. of : :.'o. of z'.lo. farms :.
;,irst fnra : i'umber^f™

farming : farms : assoc. lother thaiwsohedule ifarma in
&roa s (1945 : farms, :A3soc. :to take* isample

: consus) t 1944 tfarris 8 :

2
3
4
5
6a
6b
7
8
9

10

9,09a
11,069
9,465

16,988
B,M8

16,633
5,958

10,456
7,169
7,616

36
38
81

111
68

137
33
61

125
100

9,056
11,331
9,384

15,577
8,195

16,551
5,925

10.3.T5

7,044
7,516

Total 102,264 790 101,474

* Determined by a table of random numbers,

8
22
53
54
48
35
21
38
77
17

91
118
94

156
82

165
59

104
70
76

1,015
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than the schedules were tabulated, the acreages were added to

••a how closely the listed acreages would chock with the figure

given as the total acreage. If acreages were oorrootly entered,

the calculated total should check with the total acreage figures

with the exception that the portion of the farm commonly known aa

farmstead, timber, roads, wasteland, otc., was not Included in the

statistical rolls. A farm schedule was eliminated from the study

when the calculated total aorea varied 25 percent or more from the

figure listed as the total acreage. Thla was done aa an attempt

to eliminate obvious errors from the data.

Figure 3 shows the dispersion of both Association farms

and the sample farms used in this study. The position of the

dot may not lndloate the exact position of the farm because In-

formation as to the exact farm location was not available. How-

ever, information was available aa to the township in which the

farm appeared, and, therefore, both Association and sample farm,

were plotted in Fig. 3 wl thin the township In which they were

located. This figure illustrates the tendency for Association

farms to be bunched and grouped together more than wo-ild be ex-

pected for a stratlfied-randoa sample drawn from the aame unlverae.
However, it la doubtful If the bunching effect Is serious enough
to greatly affect the representativeness of Farm Management

Asaociatlon farms.
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Statistical Comparisons

The statistical comparisons of Association farms and sample

farms were divided into two main porta. Those kinds of comparisons

were: (1) Comparisons of physical quantities of selected factors,

and (2) comparisons of percentage figures of the two groups. Physi-

cal quantity comparisons were made fori (1) Total acres, (2) crop

aores, (3) aores of winter wheat, (4) acres of oats, (E) acres of

corn, (6) acres of ,jrain sorghum, (7) acres of alfalfa hay, (3) acres

in pasture, (D) number of milk oowa, and (10) number of chlokona

raised. Percentages were arrived at by calculating the percent that

each ucronpe was of the total aoreage on the individual farm. This

study was made to endeavor to determine if Association farms had a

larger or smaller proportion of tholr total acreage in certain orops

than Kansas farms as a wholo. TceatAgo-dlfferenco comparisons

were made for the following acreages: (1) Crop acroa, (2) winter

arheat, (3) corn, (4) otitj, (5) grain sorghum, (6) alfalfa hay, and

(7) pasture. Comparisons wort laade between the two groups within

type-of-farmlng areas, thereforo, MM sample as analyzed constituted

soveral random saiplea instead of one strati fied-random sample.

2°£Si Ac?>03 « **• the- Farm Management Association farms larger

than the other farms in the community? This has always been a

prevalent question when working with the data obtaiaed from these

record. It had been agreed generally that Association farms were

larger than the average-sized farm. Such generalizat ions were

based upon personal observations and upon information obtained by

comparing average farm else of Association farms with oounty and

state averages. Is tho difference in acreage between the two types



of farms due to the Inclusion of some extremely large farms In the

Association groups and by averaging them arriving at a mean that

Is larger than the mode? If the Association farms are larger,

then how much larger are they7 These are some of the questions

that needed answering. That Association farms are larger than

neighboring farms la shown by Table 3. The difference Is a signi-

ficant one In all oases except In Area 10. All areas but Area 6a

had differences that were highly Important. The variation In

acreage of the sample farms In Area 10 was extremely large In that

the acreages ranged from 90 - 15,200. Even though the Association

farms averaged 329 acres larger, the great amount of variation

present resulted In the difference being nothing more than what

could be expected due to sampling variation.

Table 3, Average number of total aoros that Association farms
exceeded sample farms and the significance of these
Jlfforo.tcos, 1344.

Typo-of-farming area jjffero ico In total acros

2 351. 8**
3 220. 9»*
* 142.2**
6 231. 7»»
6a 95. 0*
6b 137. 0*»
7 512. 3««
8 201. 0<H>

,j» 353.8«*
1° 329.0

Significant at the 5 percent level of probability.
«» Significant at the 1 percent level of probability.
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Crop Aotob. /.ores of the Association farms that wera de-

voted to crop production averaged from 63 to 200 acres larger

than sample farms, Table 4. In all oases these differences

represented significant ones and In all areas but Area 10 the

differences were highly significant.

Table 4. Average amounts that Association farms exceeded sample
far;.i3 and the significance of thosedlfforencea, 1944.

! Kind of Comparison
^^

Type-of-farming : Crop :
%.ont (Crop A.

area : acres t In > of Total A.)

2 125.8»» «4.1
3 148.2a* 0.1
4 S3.1*» -1.2
5 103.8*» -0.1
6a 79.4e« 6.8«
6b 100.9*1* 2.8
7 193.8«Ht »3,2
8 77.8#* -6.6»
9 170.9*» -6.2»

10 200,8* -7,5

* Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. "

«• Significant at the 1 percent level of probability.

Do Association farms have a larger proportion of their

acreage devoted to crop land than sample farms? The study tabulated

In Table 4 shows In 7 out of 10 areas, the sample farms had a

larger proportion of their farm area in crops than was true for

Association farms. In only three oases, however, was the difference

an important one. Two of these oases indicated a higher percent

for the sample farms, while Area Ca showed that Association farms

in that area had a larger portion of the total area in crops.
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In Corn . The comparisons mads for corn were not cal-

culated for Areas 9 and 10, as It was thought that this crop was

not of sufficient Importance In those two areas to attach any

meaning to any calculated comparisons. Table 5 Indicates no

definite trend; however, In most oases Association farms had a

larger corn acreage, and In three of these areas the difference

was either significant or highly significant. It Is revealing to

note that In every area the proportion of the sample farms that

was devoted to corn was larger than in the case of Association

farms. In more than one-half of the areas the percentage dif-

ference was a significant one.

Table 5. Average amounts that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the slroilfloanoe of these differences. 1 : :.

8 Kind of Comparison "^^"^
Type-of-farmlng : Cora : Peroent (com A.

**•*»
5

aoros s In % of Total A.)

2 19.8#* -8.2»*
3 35. 7» -0.4
* -l.S -9.1»#
5 13.0»» -4.5»
8* -3.1 -4.1*
6b 3.2 _0.2

I
7.1 -0.1

13.2 -6.6*#
9

10

Significant at the 5 percent level of probability.
•* Significant at the 1 peroent level of probability.

Acres In ftheat , Winter wheat Is an important crop in all

parts of Kansas. That wheat acreage of Association farms aver-

aged larger than sample farms is shown by Table 6, In all but

two areas the difference was significant, and In most of these



Table 6. ..vora/je amounts that Association farms exceeded aanple
farms and the significance of these differences. 1944.

8 :U:ii of comparison
Type-of-farming : -ores In : Percent (wheat A.

area i wheat J In % of total A.)

2 16.1* 1.0
3 24.3<h» 1,7
4 15.0»» 1,0
5 21.2<«t 0.5
6a 5G.7»» 3,0
6b 33.3» -4.1
7 115.9«# -7.6
8 18.7 -2.4
9 100.1»» -6.8*

10 115.6 -6.8

•Significant at the 5 percent level of probability.
•Significant at the 1 percent level of probability,

areas It was highly significant. A trend It Indicated by the

comparison of peroent of farm acreage In wheat. A larger percent

of the farm area was In wheat on Association farms In the eastern

type-of-farmlng areas as compared with the sample farms. This

trend was reversed In the western half of the state, where the

larger proportion of the farm area was In wheat on sample farms.

It must be kept In mind, however, that this Is only an Indication,

as the difference In Area 9 is the only one that is significant

statistically.

Acres In Oats. All areas In this study with the exception of

Areas 9 and 10 are Important In the production of oats. For this

reason comparisons were made for Areas 2-8 only. In all eight

areas for which the comparisons were made. Table 7 shows that

Association farms had larger acreages In oats than the sample farms,
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Table 7. Average amounts that Association farms exceeded sample
?-.i?-.z au.1 'J.c ^^ .:..: U :. _ . ."sreices, 1344.

> a"1:iJ of comparison
Type-of-farraing : 3 in 5 Fercont (oal A.

asaa i oats » in z of totux .,.)

2 18.CKH> .2.3
3 16.8» -0,4
« 7.3 0.1

4.9 _2.0»
«» 7.6*
6b 10.4»» -0.9

I 2.0 -0.7
10.7*« .0.8

9
10

» Slgnifioanoo at the 5 percent level of probability.
•» Significance at the 1 percent level of probability.

More than half of these areas had differences that were signifi-

cant. The percentage comparison showed a tendency for sample

farms to have a larger proportion of their total aores In oats

as compared with the Association farms. Area 5 was the only area

that revealed a significant difference.

icres In Sraln ^orrchua. Comparisons for grain sorghum were

restricted to those areas where they were considered to be of im-

portance. All areas In which the comparisons were made show a

larger acreage on the average for Association farms. Table 8.

Ho definite trend is indioated, however, as only three of the

even areas show a difference that Is significant. In five of

these seven areas, sample farms Indioated a larger percent of the

farm was in grain sorghum than was the case for Association farms.



Table 8. Average amounts that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences. 1 I

.

_ ' J-lind of oociparlaon
Type-of-farmlng j

area

2
3
4
5
6a
6b
7
8
9

10

Acres in
rrnin sornhums

J Percent (rraln sorghum
» A. in % of total A.)

12.1*

1.4

1.0
14.6*

i '.> -
.

14.8

-2.0

-3.2**
0.3

-0.7
C.7

-1.1
-1.2

"J
oienificance at the 5 percent level of probability. *""

»* Jignifloano* at the 1 percent level of probability.

Acres in Alfalfa lla^. The comparisons made between Associa-

tion farms and sample farms for alfalfa acreage as shown in

Table 9 makes an interesting comparison. Association farms not

only exceeded sample farms in alfalf. acreage in every area, but

the difference was highly significant in every one of these area..

Table 9. Average amounts that Association farm, exceeded samplexaraa and the ,l^lfloa,ie. of these difference*, i oSl

Type-of-farning
area

Aoros in
alfalfa hay

_^::l_Li__C .
!,;:

~"~
1

i orcent (alfalfa i.
l.i U of total A f

2
3
4
6
6a
6b
7
8
9

10

15.5**
19.2**
12.4**
16.9**
12.0**
17.2**
9.5**

17.5**
11.1**

1.2
2.1
2.3**
2.6**
2.6**
3.9**
1.1*
2.7**
t0M

*** StfSiff!?
11

"? *l lt°
b ?erc»nt Wol of probability.

1

** Significant at the 1 percent level of probability.
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In considering the proportion of the farm devoted to alfalfa

acreage, In every case Aaaoolatlon fame had a larger peroent of

their total acreage devoted to alfalfa hay than sample farm*.

The differences In all areas excepting Areas 2 and 3 were signifi-

cant ones. That Areas 2 and 3 are relatively less Important in

alfalfa production may explain this result. Alfalfa hay la not

an important crop in Area 10, and, therefore, this comparison was

not made for that area*

Acres in Pasture . Pasture acreage on Association farms ex-

ceeded sample farms on the average in every type-of-farming area.

Table 10 shows that In 6 of the 10 i r u the difference was an

Important one. It is interesting to note that two of the four

areas where no significant difference existed were our important

pasture areas, namely, Areas 5 and 10. The percentage comparisons

reveal no important difference between Association farms and sample

farms in regard to the proportion of the farm that is devoted to

pasture.

Table 10. Average amounts that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of U:oao aifferencos. 1944.

,:'l:U of caraparTaon"*
Type-of-farming

area

2
S
4
5
6a
6b
7
8
9

10

Acres in

200.5»*
69.0»«
80, 2»

160.2
13.7
20.2

267,3-*»
105.0HH*
142.7*
127.5

Percent (pasture A.
i In ,' of total A.)

6.2
-3.1
4.7
1.3

-5.0
-3.7
5.1
5.7
0.9
7.5

gni/ioant at the 5 percent level of probability.
»* significant at the 1 percent level of probability.
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Humber of Milk Cows and Chickens. Table 11 Indicates that

Association farms had more cows on the average In all areas except

in Area 2. Hero again it must be remembered that in only four of

these areas was the difference a significant one, and in the other

cases the average difference was only an indication of any real

difference between the two groups. This table also shows a com-

parison of number of chickens raised on Association farms as com-

pared with sample farms. Eight of the 10 areas showed a larger

number of chickona on Association faras, with six of these average

differences being significant.

Table 11. Average number of milk cows and chiokens that Association
farms exceeded sample farms and the significance of these
differences. 1944.

: Kind of comparison
Type-of-farming : Number of Su-iber of

area : mlIk cows chickens

2 -0.3 52.4
3 4.1» 35.4<k»
4 0.2 -13.6
5 1.5 143. 3»«
6a 0.3 96.3*»
6b 1.2 115. 7*»
7 4.5« -12.6
8 1.4» 134.9»*
9 1.6 51.3

10 1.5* 83.9**

* Slf-niflcant at the 5 percent level of probability.
*» Significant at the 1 percent level of probability.

C0MPABI30H3 MADE WITH CEHSUS DATA

This part of the study was devoted to making comparisons

between Association farms and average Kansas farms for any faotors

that might be useful for which data were available. Most of the
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comparisons were made by tabulating Census data and comparing the

caloulated averages with averages obtained from tabulations taken

from the Farm Management Association reoord books for a comparable

period. Thla part of the study was not Intended to furnish Infor-

mation to draw definite and preolae conclusions about the relation-

ship between Association farms and average Kansas farms. Instead,

it was hoped that this part of the study would furnish some general

Information about these relationships to supplement the statistical

comparisons that have been made. It was believed that even though

the technique used In this section was not refined, nevertheless

any such comparisons should be useful In establishing the relation-

ship that exists between the two groups of farms.

Type of Farming

Are the types of farming that are represented In the Par*

Management Associations typloal of the types to be found on Kansas

forms In general? A study of Fig. 4 and Table 12 shows that

Association farms represented a larger percent of some types and

fewer of other types of farming, as compared with a distribution

of all Kansas farms. In almost every area. Association farms had
a larger percentage distribution In the general farms and live-
stock farms, while they had a smaller percent of the total number
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in orop farms than was the oaaa for Kansas farms as a whole.15

Dairy and poultry furras war* Insufficiently represented to indi-

cate a trend. Figure 4 portrays effectively the relationship be-

tween the two croups for the various types in each area, but

falls to show satisfactorily the relative values for specific

types throughout all areas. Table 12 was inoluded to Illustrate

the percentage distribution that existed throughout all areas

for speolflo types. Figure 4 was patterned after the data in

Table 12.

Farm Tenure

That Association farms were not typical of the tenure of

operators on Kansas farms in general is Illustrated by Table IS.

15 The 1945 Consus of Agriculture classified only those farms that
produced primarily for sale and used the following classifica-
tion of farm types. "If the value of products sold from one
source of income was aore than 50 percent of the total value
of all farm products sold, then the farm was olass'fied as
the type corresponding to that source of income. Farms for
which the value of products from any one of the eight sources
of income did not exceed 50 percent of the total value of allfarm products sold were classified as 'general" farms." Theeight types were (1) frult-and-nut, (2) vegetable farms,
3) Horticultural-speciality farms, (4) all-other crop,
5) dairy farms, (6) poultry farms, (7) livestock farns,
(Q) forest-product farms, and (1) general farm. Typesnumber 1, 2, 3, and 3 were tabulated as "other farms" inTable 19 as they were relatively unimportant.
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Table 13. Tenure of farm operators of Association farms and
comparison with all farms in type-of-farming areas.
1944.

~
- - : - :

faming : i mo« . :A11
: art
: iaoa<

>wn*r
, IA11

: ionant
z assoc, :«11

t Total
:Assoc. JA11

-..• .-. : fansi : far is : fnr.is : far.-is
j

i' ._ ,:; :far:i3 : farms ifanai

( Percent each is of total)

1 U»l 45.1 66.7 20.7 16.7 33.3 100.0 100.0
3 . .c 51.3 52.9 17.1 23.6 30.2 100.0 100.0
4 40.8 41.1 13.7 89,1 •10.

1

100.0 100.0
5 30.7 41.1 52.6 20.8 16.7 37.5 100.0 100.0
6a 25.5 36.0 57.4 27.0 17.1 36.7 100.0 100.0
6b 17.3 32.3 59.5 26.5 23.2 40.9 100.0 100.0
7 3.9 31.6 73.1 33.3 23.1 34.8 100.0 100.0
8 26.5 35.3 55.1 25.0 18.4 38.9 100.0 100.0
9 11.3 25.2 51.6 33.2 36.6 41.3 100.0 100.0

10 15.9 28.7 58.0 35.2 26.1 35.4 100.0 100.0

Total 20.4 37.6 55.9 24.8 23.7 37.2

The Association farms represented more part-owner, fewer owner,

and fewer tenant farms than was the case when all farms within

these areas were classified as to tenure. It is convincing to

note that the above statement was true for every type-of-farming

area in the study. The oensus definition of tenure was applied

to the farms in the Farm Management Associations. The tenura

classifications were as follows: (1) owner, (2) part owner,

and (3) tenant. Those classifications wore defined in the 1945

Census of Agrloulture as follows: (1) Owner—operators that own

all the land they operate} (s) part owner—operators that own a

part and rent from others the remaining part of the land they

operate; and (3) tenant—operators that operate hired or rented

land only.
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Gross Income by Type

Tho gross income of Association farms was much larger on the

average than the average Tor all farms within the area. Tables 14

and 15 show that In only one case—livestock farms for Area 10—

was the amount for average farms greater than for Association

farms. The percentage deviation of general farms appeared to be

:aore consistent than any other type of farm in exooodlng average

farms the greatest amount. The Association livestock farms had

tho most erratic variation i.i that they ranged from -49 to 205

percent larger than average for all farms. Association crop farms

tended to be more nearly similar to the average of all crop farms

in the area than was true for any other type of farm.
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Table IS. Percent that average gross income of Association farms
exceeded the averace rross income of all farms in the
typo-of-farming areas. 1944

T

^
yP>"of- : Type of famine
farming t

££2S 1 2£2E ^airy Poultry Livestock Goneral

I ¥/ ¥/ tv 165 «1 1°5.5
¥/ ¥/ V, 204 ' 7 254.7

56.5

9
10

°* •*•*< 1/ 1/ !>1 Q on A
8b 90,5 ±X 1/ 77.6 Hi o
I AJ.U.6 1/ TV i/ o„ K
fl 1 *<] 1 TV TV i/ OjJ.O130.7 1/ T/ moO *o n TV TV ,

" J-LOtV
hi, y. 109,4 177.9
1/ y -48.9 141.2

1/ Comparison not aada when leas than five farms were represented.

D ,*
Sal5° <?

f Cr°P s » ^U^r Products, Poultry andPoultry Products and Livestock and Livestock Products

Tables 16, 17, and 10 show that sales of poultry, poultry pro-
ducts, dairy products and crops averaged larger for Association

farms than for an average of all farms. However, in most case, the
difference was not large. These data would tend to indicate that -

for sales of crops, dairy products, poultry and poultry products,
the Association farms on the average are not greatly different from
average Kansas farms. It is interesting to not. how the percentage
deviation increases substantially a. dm pass., from the above com-
parison, to value of sales of livestock and livestock products.
Table 19 .hows that in every area Association farms far exceeded the
average of all farms in the sale of livestock and their products.
The percentage difference ranged from 65-450. This is a striking
difference and should indicate that in resp.ot to the sale of live-
stock and livestock product, the Association fams ore much above
average.
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Table 16. Value of sales of poultry and poultry produots of
AssociateIon farms and comparison i»lth all fama
In type-of-faBaiM oroas, 1944.

Typo -of-fn'r:.".!":^ : .tssooiation : Ail , :

: fur is±/ >

Porcentapo devia-
a;v.a : fams tion from all farris

Average per farm

2 MO 42
3 391 310 CS
4 418 399 s
5 679 420 02
6* 663 518 29
6b 1,108 510 117
7 354 361 -2
8 333 499 67
9 485 393 23

10 Ml 357 25

1/ Tabulated from 1945 Census of~ AgriculturalI

-

Table 17, Value of sales of dairy produots of Association farms
and comparison with all farms In 1iype-of-farming
areas. 1944.

Type -o -_.:...; : Association : .11 , t

J farms*/ I

Percentage devia-
,V>« . 1- farms tion from all farms

Average per farm

2 .520 .497 5
3 1,440 1,008 43
4 671 559 20
S 946 523 79
6a 533 434 23
6b 901 536 37
7 1,603 341 370
a •1G0 370 24
S 679 439 55

•

10 371 465 -25

1/ TaDuiatea from 1945 Census of Agriculture,
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Table 18. Value of crop sales ol ' Association faras i and ooiaparl-
all fUM IB |ju«'Uf»fanaliia aroto, 1044,

Type-of-farininc : '..-.ciooiatlon : All •, / s Percentage iovla-
... n » fur.iss : farms-' : ti,on from all farms

Average per farm

2 $1,405 i 570 161
3 2,060 740 261
4 1,288 1,130 9
5 1,223 729 69
6a 2,521 1,737 41
6b a, 474 2,492 39
7 6,059 3,181 90
3 2,237 1,334 62
9 6,332 6,041 13

10 7,790 7,230 8

1/ Tabulated i"rom "r945 Census of \ Hi*iculture.

Table 19. Value of sales of live(stock and livestock products of
Asaoclatlon faros and comparison with all farms in
^tyDO-of-. '••<

l •'_, 1944.
Type-of-far:' J

..-ig : Association ! All , ! ?eroontap;e devia-
area, J farms t farms*/ 8 tlon from nil farms

Average per farm

2 $9,004 SI, 653 450
5 7,801 1,449 438
4 6,320 2,072 205
6 7,257 2,323 157
6a 3,428 1,686 103
6b 7,660 1,665 360
7 5,153 1,799 186
8 5,467 1,399 291
9 6,173 1,353 233

•

10 5,248 3,182 65

1/ Tabulated from 1945 Conaua of Agriculture.
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Value of Real Estate

Tables 20 and SI shoe the comparison of the value of real

•state of Association farms with average value of Kansas farms.

In Interpreting those tables, It should be kept In mind that dif-

ferent sources of data are used for the two groups. The Census

enumerators were Instructed to tabulate farm real estate values at

the market prloe. In contrast with this. Farm Management Associa-

tion cooperators were asked to enter their real estate at a value

as nearly "normal" as possible. In some Instances, such as recent

land purchases, the value was recorded at a price above normal.

There is reason to believe that the average real estate value is

more above the normal value for all farms than for Association

farms. Table 21 gives a comparison of the value of real estate

p«r acre of Association farms and average farms. In 7 of the 10

areas, the Association farms averaged less per acre than all fame.

Table 20 shows that Association farms represented a considerably

larger Investment in real estate than was the case for average

farms. This table Indioates that on the average, Association farms

ranged from 20 - 149 percent larger than the average for all farms.

That the larger investment was not due to a higher value per acre

la Illustrated by Table 21. The groater Investment of Association

farms might have been due to better Improvements or larger acreage

per farm. Probably the latter Is the more Important factor.
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Table 20. Value of real estate
i of 'ill farms In t

42

of Association farms with coaparl-
srpe-of-fanning nmn, 1944.

Type-of-farming : Association
it-- 1 : fUnas ifarmsi/ ;

I'ero

tlon
sntage dovia-
frora all farms

2 U8,00C
3 23,409
4 16,907
5 26,593
6a 22,479
6b 30,744
7 27,369
8 24,034
9 40,127

10 32,144

Average per farm

I 0,305
11,391
12,165
14,324
16,044
21,613
18,397
11,416
25,581
26,303

117
149
39
79
40
42
49

111
67
22

l/ Tabulated from 1945 Census of Agriculture.

Table 21, Value of real estate per acre of Ai

,
ooraoarlaon of all farms in type-of.

ISOOil

.ra-
tion

itlon farms with
In,", area, 1944.

.; *«or-r«v nag : uSSStSnoa
UPM : farms

: All , J

t farms*/ :

intage devia-
from all farms

2 $33.51
3 73.62
4 58.42
5 36.16
6a 57.24
5b 68.55
7 27.74
8 47.85
9 46.19

10 24.83

$38.55
68.75
61.90
37.73
56.29
71.18
42.07
42.37
57.82
J9.78

-15
7

-6
-4
2

-4
-52
13

-26
-20

l/ Tabulated from 1945 Census of Agriculture.
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Coat of Feed Purchased

An Interesting relationship is shown by Table 22 for cost of

feed purchased for Association farms and average farms.

Table 22* Cost of food purchased on Association farms and conpari-
son wi th all farms in type-of-farming areas. 1944.

I Association t All . / j Percentageaertt^^^
area ; farms tfarms^' t tion from all farms

Average per farm

2 1,375 KM 179
3 1,l 576 123
4 1,772 633 180
5 1,742 867 161
6« 347 460 106
6b 2,029 65S 210
7 1,241 367 238
8 1,183 444 166
9 1,038 624 98

10 1,068 627 70

1/ Tabulator frora Census of Apiculture, 1045.

Association farms on the average bought 70-238 percent more feed

than was the otse for averago Kansas faras. It is helpful to

rofor to Table 18 to recall how muoh larger the sales of live-

stock uere for Association faras. This Indicates that Association

farms had more livestock and bought more feed when compared with

the average of all farms.

Value of Pans Machinery

That Association farms had a muoh larger investment in

machinery than average farms la indicated by Table 23. The data

for the two groups are not entirely ooraparable, as the figures for

the "all farms" group do not inolude the value of the farm-share
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Table 23, Valuea of machinery of Association farms with ooraparl
son of ull faras In typo-of-faretln^ areas. 1044.^ : i'ercantaco devtage devia-

tlon from all faras

Average per farm

8
3
4
5
6a
6b
7
3
9
10

*2,315 vl,016 128
^9 203

2,005 1,102 75
2,747 1,260 118
2,503 1,739 44
3,008 2,041 47
2,986 2,048 46
2,400 1,321 88
3,320 2,075 43
S,0 2,306 21

1/ Tabulated from Census of Agriculture, 1945,

of the automobile, while the a/oragos for the Association farms

do, Ili» average value of the farra-share of the automobile for

121 faraa In type-of-farming Area 6b for 1944 was *290, These

two groups would malm a better coan?arlaon If approximately this

amount were added to the avorage of all farms. It la readily seen

that even after this adjustment. Association farms far exceeded

the average for all farms In value of machinery.
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SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS

Sinoe 1931 the farm record books of oooperators in the Form

Management Associations have made available a vast amount of farm

management data. These records have given some of the most com-

plete and extensive information that was available of the internal

organization and functioning of the farm business. The data col-

lected from these farm records have been of Invaluable assistance

in farm management research, teaching and administering agriculture.

The extent to which these data oould be used has been limited

by the lack of any Information regarding the position which Farm

Management Association forms held In the distribution of Kansas

farms. Can those reoord-keeping farms be considered representa-

tive of Kansas farms?

That caution should be used when interpreting these data was

revealed when a study was made by comparing Association farms with

a stratified random sample of Kansas farms. The following facts

were determined in this study

J

1. Association farms were much larger In total acres than

sample farms.

2. The crop areas of association farms were significantly

larger than sample farms.

3. Association farms in most areas except our main pasture

areaa—5 and 10—were significantly larger in pasture acreages,

4. There appeared to be vry little difference when compar-

ing the two kinds of farms in grain sorghum acreages. Although In

every instance Association farms averaged more acres in grain



sorghums, In only three of these comparisons were the differences

significant.

5, The study revealed that more than one-half of the areas

showed slgnlfioantly more acres of oats on Association farms when

compared with sample forms*

6, Although there was not much difference In corn acreage,

sample farms had a significantly larger proportion of their acreage

In this crop than did Association farms*

7, Acres In wheat on Association farms represented a much

larger acreage than did the sample faros. Although It was not a

significant difference, It was of Interest to note that In approx-

imately the eastern one-half of the state, Association farms had

a larger poroent of their farm area In wheat than did the sample

farms. In the western part of the state this situation was Just

the revorBO, and sample farms had a larger proportion of their

farms In wheat when compared with the Association farms*

8* Association farms had significantly :aore alfalfa hay-

both In acres of hay and In percentage that the alfalfa acreage

was of the total farm area*

9, There did not appear to be much difference between the

two groups of farms In regard to average number of milk cows.

However, there appeared to be an important difference In the

average number of ohlokens raised In that all but two areas

averaged more on Association farms while three-fourths of these

comparisons were highly significant.
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A study of the comparison of Association farms with massed

data of all farms la the area revealed the following Information:

1. The ?arm Management Associations Included more cenoral

farms, aore livestock farms, and fewer crop farms than would have

been expected In a sa iple that was really representative of the

universe*

2. The farms In the Associations represented fewer tonants,

fewer owners, and ;aore part-owners than was true for Kansas farms

In general.

3. Association farms exceeded average Kansas farms In almost

every Instance when the gross Income—which measured volume of

business—was oonparod.

4. Thore did not appear to be muoh difference between the

two groups in regard to sales of orops, poultry, dairy, and their

products. However, when comparing livestock sales, feed purchased,

and value of maohlnery. Association farms far exceeded the values

for average Kansas farms.

5. Association farms had a muoh larger Investment In real

estate. This appeared to be due more to the larger else of farm

than to any higher prloed land. In fact. In most areas Associa-

tion farms showed a lower land value per aore than the average

for all farms.
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- AHKA 2

-

Tablo 24. Avorage dlfforonces between Association farms and
sample farms for selected factors and the significance

~-,
. Snaoa

of those i,

: -we.
oronces, Area 2. 1944.

Ave. of : :

of acroagos: Assoc. i sample I Ave. dlf- : : Signif-
or numbers : farms • farms : ferenoe : t t icance

i (31) : (02) : : :

Total A, 570.3 219.0 351.8 4.793 H.S.
Crop A. 223.4 102.8 125.6 6,576 H.S.
Corn 53.5 33.7 19.3 3.414 H.S,
Wheat 27.2 12,1 15,1 2.323 s.
Oats 36.4 13.4 10.0 2.857 H.S,
0. Sorghum 23.7 11.6 12.1 2.574 s.
Pasture 296,8 96.3 200.5 3.353 H.S.
Alfalfa 20.9 5.4 15.5 4.844 U.S.
Chickens 269.7 217.3 52.4 1.120 N.S,
Milk cows 4.C 4.9 -.5 .375 N.S.

Table 25, Avorage percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these difference s, Area
2. 1944.

Comparison f Tvo. ~7~ hvo. of : : t

of acreages I Assoc. : sa-nple : Ave. dif- j ; Signif-
or numbers i faraa i farma : ferenoe : t : icance

: (31) • (82) : s

Percent that each crop acreage Is of total acrea

Crop acres 49.2 53.3 -4.1 .932 N.S,
Wheat 6.3 5.3 1.0 .556 M.S.
Oats 7.5 §« 1 -2.3 1.533 N.S.
Corn 11.4 19.6 -8.2 2.323 H.S,
0. Sorghums 4.2 6.2 -2.0 1.429 N.S.
Pasture 43.7 37.5 6.2 1.630 N.S,
Alfalfa 3.3 2.6 1,2 1.500 N.S.
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Table 26.
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AREA 3

Average differences between Association farms and
sample farms for selected factors and the significance
of these differences. Area 3. 1944.

Comparison t Ave. t Ave, of :

of acreages! Assoc. : sample :

or numbers i farms t farms s

: (26) t (115)

: :

Ave. dlf- : J

ference : t :

t :

Signif-
icance

Total A.
Crop acres
Corn
Wheat
Oats
0. 3orchum
Pasturo
Alfalfa
Chickens
Milk cows

407.1 186.2
258.3 110.1
77.7 42.0
39.7 15.4
39.7 22.9
3.1 3.1

57.8
25.2 6.0

257.7 172.3
10.2 6.1

220.9 5.700
148.2 5.722
35.7 2. 325

3.240
2.435

5.0 2.773
69.0 4.423
19.2 .727
85.4 3.072
4.1 2.278

s.
H.3.

s.

H.S.
s.

Table 27. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences, Area 3,
1044.

Comparison : Ave. : Ave. of :

of acreages: Assoc. I sample >

or numbers : farms t farms s

s teal i (liBi «

: :

Ave. dlf- « :

ference 1 t t

: :

Signif-
icance

Percent that each crop acreage is of total acrec

Crop acres 65.0 56.9 0.1 1.800
*heat 9.2 7.5 1.7 .

Oats 10.0 10.4 -.4 .200
Corn 20.6 21. -.4 .123
Pasture 20.9 33.0 -3.1
Alfalfa 6.0 4.4 2.1 1.312

i

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
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Table 28.

69

AHEA 4

Avorage differences between Association farms and
sample farms for selected factors and the significance
of tlioso differences. Area 4, 1044,

Comparison » We. : avo, of : t t

of acreages t Assoc, t sample 1 Ave. dlf- t t Signlf-
or numbers : farms i farms : ferenoe t t : lcanoe

: (67) J t II
Total A.
Crop A,
Corn
Wheat
Oats
Pasture
Alfalfa
Chlokens
Milk cows

370.0 227. S 14C. 3.052 H.S.
201.7 138.6 63.1 3.756 H.3,
50.2 59.5 -1,3 .220 N.3,
35.5 20.5 15.0 2.305 U.S.
32.0 24.7 7.3 1.490 . .

147.9 C7.7 lO*fl 2.408 3.
1S.3 12.4 5,391 U.S.

220,6 234,2 -13,6 .544 . .

6.6 .2 .250 N.S,

Table 29. Avorage peroent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences. Area

of aoreagoas Assoo, t sample t Ave. dlf- : Slgnlf-
or numbers : fanus : farms I ference : t j loanoe

i (67) : (94) x s t

l'orcont that eaoh crop acreage Is of total acres

Crop acres 62.7 63.9 -1.2 .416 H S

Corn S *1 29.2 -9.1 4.212 Hi
0. Sorghum 2.4 .9 J'g ' I

"•*•

Pasture 31.7 27.0 5*7 TPl N I

*

Alfa! T« •*. /• X _ - i.->«-X ><•>>•AJ.raj.ra 8.3 6.0 2.3 2.911 U.S.
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Table 30,

54

AKEA 6

Average differences between Association farms and
sanple farms for selected factors and the significance
of these differences. Area 5. 1944.

Comparison : ..ve. i

of acreages 1 Asaoc. I

or numbers : farms :

: (92) :

..vo. of : : j

sample I Ave. dif- : : Cignif-
farms t ference » t 1 loanoe
(156) 1 : :

Total A.
Crop A.
Corn
Wheat
Oata
0. 3orghum
Pasture
Alfalfa
Chickens
Milk cows

691.1
222.2
40.7
46.0
24.

a

15.3
421.

a

88,9
3G1.4

409.4 281.7 2.799 11.3.
113.6 103. G 7.000 H.S,
27.7 13.0 3.391 H.S,
24.8 21.2 3.113 U.S.
19.9 -1.9 1.639 M.S.
13.9 1.4 .462 N.S.
261.6 160.2 1.692 . .

11.4 16.9 5.314 I!. 3.
iU.t.1 143.3 3.752 H.S.

5.2 1.5 1.923 H.S,

Table 31. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences, Area
E » 1944.

Comparison t Ave, I

of acreages: Assoc. :

or numbers » farms t

l (92) :

Ave, of J : j

sample : Ave. dlf- t : ;-i -nif-
farm t foronoe i t I iconce
(15G) : i «

Percent that each crop acreage is of total acres

Crop aorea 44.5 44.6 ..1 .031 w 1m 3.9 8.4 i :gj ;;:,;

sax 4
5*i *l

:
.

i! :
>°

s ttAlfalfa 5.8 3.2 2.8 4.402 . .
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Tabla 32.

85

AREA 6a

Average differences between Association farms and
sample farms for seleoted factors and the significance
of fiose differences. Area Ga. 1944.

Comparison : Avo,
of acreages* Assoc.
or numbers 1 farma

t (60)

1

S

:

. of ! s :

sample : Ave. dlf- i :

farms < ference : t t

(32) 1 j j

Signif-
icance

Total A.
Cro-
Com
Wheat
Oata
0, Sorchum
Pasture
Alfalfa
Chlekena
Milk oowa

360.6
252.8
24.2

136.3
26.7
7.3

.

la.o
327. 6

5.2

265.6 95.0 2.572
173.4 79.4 4.136
27.3 -3.1

36.7 2.823
19.1 7.6 2.262
4.5 2.8 1.647

74.6 13.7 .953
7.0 12.0 5.382

231.3 96.3 2.728
4.9 .3 .442

3.
H.S.
N.S.
H.S.

s.
N.S.
N.S.
H.S.
H.S.
N.S.

Tablo 33. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences. Area
Ca, 1.K4,

Comparison t ..vo.
of acreages: Assoc,
or numbers : farms

: (60)

t

I

t

s

Ave. of : :

sample : Ave. dlf- : :

farms : ference j t I

(82) t

Signif-
icance

Percent that

Crop aorea 72.5
Wheat 33.8
Oata 7.9
Corn 7,0
0. Sorghum 2.4
Pasture 21,5
Alfalfa 5,6

each crop acreage la of total aorea

65.7 6.3 2.193
35.0 3.0 1.086
7«9 0.0 0,000

11.1 -4.1 2.290
2.1 .3 ,454

27.3 -5.8 1,901
3«° 2.6 3.466

3.
N.S,
U.S.

s.
H.S.
N.S.
H.S.
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*

AH£A 6b

Table 34. Average differences between Association farms and
sa..iple farina for selected factors and the significance
of thoae dLffere.icos, Area 6b, 1944,

Comparison : Ave, t Ave. of i t j

of acreage II ASSOC 1 sample : Ave. dlf- : : signif-
op numbers 1 farms * farms : ferenee : t : icance

l (126) t (149) : t i

Total A. 429.9 291.3 137.0 5.080 H.S,
Crop A, 303.9 208.0 100.9 6.042 H.S.
Com 14.3 11.1 3.2 1.231 N.S.
Wheat 162,4 .1 38.3 3.178 . .

Oats 31.9 21.5 10.4 2.955 H.S.
. Sorghum 13.2 12.2 1.0 .355 • •

Pasture 86.2 66.0 20.2 1.365 . .

Alfalfa 26.3 9.6 17.2 6.165 . .
• Chickens 342.1 226.4 115.7 4.976 K.3.

»

Milk cows 7.2 6.0 1.2 1.519 M.S.

Table 35. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and the significance of these differences. Area
6b. U44.

Sa (Murlaoa t ,.vo. : Ave. of : j :

of ccreaj-os: Assoc. 2 ample 1 Ave. dlf- : : Signif-
or numbers : ftnu : farms : ferenoe : t I icance

: (126) s (149) t : t

Percent that each crop aoreage la of total acres

Crop acres 76.4 73.6 :;.a 1.339 U.S.
Wheat 39.2 -4.1 1.720 U.S.
Oats 7.7 8.6 -.9 .769 :i.s.
Corn 4.2 4.4 -.2 .217 U.S.
G. Sorghum 3,1 3.8 -.7 1.000

•

Pasture
Alfalfa

16.1
7.3

-3.7 1.850
3.4 3.9 4.314 ii.s.
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AhiiA 7

Table 30. Average dlfforenoea between -saooiation farms andMaple rum for seleetod factors and the significance
tf ereinAea. roa 7. 1944.

•loon : .vo. . of" :
•

:

of aoroogoe : auoc. : HI nlo 1 •»vo. dif- : : signif-
or numbers ; faraa : fH> H : ference • t t icance

: (20) J (69) I -. •

Total . 931.3 419.6 512.3 3.792 Bale
Crop | 427.1 '.0 193.3 3.955 . .

Corn 17.3 10.7 7.1 . N.S.
beat .1 170.2 115.9 2.300 . .

Oata 0.4 6.4 2.0 N.5.
-

'
: i 25.1 10.5 L4«a s.

Pasture 423.4 161.1 267.3 2.912 . .

Ifa 2.3 9.5 2.353 - . .

:ans W . 1 272.2 .6 . 1 N.S.
-''.Ilk oova 10.0 5.5 4.5 2.601 3.

Table 37. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
Tarmm and the significance of these differences. Area
7. 1044

C^aparTaon
-

:

of acreages:
or numbers :

_______ :

Signif-
icance

?oent that each orop aoroage is of total aorea

Crop aero

e

heat
Oats
Corn

Pasture
Alfalfa

36.5
1.2
2,8
3.3

36.7
1.6

.:.

44.1
1.9
2.9
3.1

31.6
.0

-3.2
-7.6
-.7
-.1
.7

1.1

.616
1.535
1.129
.097
.472

1.007

. -

3.
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Table 38. Average differences between Aeaoclaitlon farms and
•ample farms for selected factors and the sif-nlflcance
of ti.ejc- differences, Lr*a ;, 1344j

Comparison : Ave

.

t Ave. of : : :

of acreages l Assoo. i sample t Ave. dif- i : : Signif-
or numbors : farms t fer :s t ferenoe : t : icance

:
,

(SO) : (33) 8 : :

Total A. 435.7 284.7 201.0 4.988 . .

Crop A. BM« . 4.125 H.S.
Corn 74.1 13.2 1.481
Wheat 74.6 55.9 18.7 1.390 M.S.
Oats 32.2 21.5 10.7 3.292 U.S.
3. "orchum ?..? 6.3 -3.4 1.933 s.
Pasture 196.5 31.5 105.0 4.245 . .

Alfalfa . 9.7 17.5 6.730 . .

Chickens 404.2 269.3 134.9 3.513 . .

*

Milk cows 6.0 4.6 1.4 2.253 3.

Table 39. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
the significance of these differences. Area

I. 1344.
Comparison : ..vo. • ™ve. of : : :

of aoreagoiit Assoo. : ample t Ave. dlf- : : signif-
or numbers i farms i farms : ferenoe : t i ioanoe

: (56) t (33) j i :

Percent that eaoh orop acreage Is of total acres

Crop acres 53.7 65.3 -6.6 1.976 S.
.' 17.4 19.8 -S.

4

.892 K.I,
Oats 7.8 8.6 -.8 .672 . .Com 16.1 22.7 -6.6 3.000 n.s.
0. Sorghum .8 2.1 -1.3 2.407 s.

*

t

Pasture
Alfalfa

35.2
6.5

5.7
3.8 2.7

1.798
3.292

N.S.
H.S.
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Table 40.
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AREA 9

Average differences between Association farms and
sample farms for selected factors and the significance
of those differences, urea 9. 1944,

Comparison I ave. t Ave. of : t

of acreages! Assoc. : sample : Ave. dlf- » s Slgnlf-
or numbers : farms : farms : ference : t : loanoe

: (111) 5

Total ...

Crop A.
Corn

cat
Oats
G. Sorghum
Pasture

.lfa
Chlokens
Milk cows

736.7 377.9 353.8 4.045 H.S.
455.3 234.4 170.9 5.194 . .

5.9 5.7 .2 .053 . .

314.9 214.8 100.1 3.754 . .

10.5 4.3 6.2 3.792 . .

32.1 16.2 15.9 3.933 . .

<.3 76.5 143.7 35 3.
13.9 2.8 U.l .114
330.0 378.7 51.3 1.036 . .

6.5 4.9 1.6 1.818 N.S.

Table 41. Average percent that Association farms exceeded sample
farms and tho significance of these differences. Area
Ij '.

:
'.

of acreages: Assoc. : sample : Ave. dlf- : : Elgnlf-
or numbers : farms t farms : ference : t i icanee

: (111) » (63) : •

Percent that each crop acreage Is of total acres

Crop acres 70.4 76.6 -6.2 2.012 S,*heet 40.8 55.6 -6.3 2.029 si
0. Sorghum 4.6 5.7 -l.i . 3

*

Pasture 20.2 19.3 .9 . 297 N.sl
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Table 42.

60

AHEA 10

Average differences between Association farms and
sample farms for selected factors and the significance
01 t :«se uifferences, ..nsa 1C. 194-1,

(fomparison"
of acreagei
or numbers

: -.vu. : Ave, of
it Assoc, t sa:nple

t farms t farms
: (75) : (75)

:

s

t

:

: :

Ave. dlf- » : Slgnlf-
ferenoe : t : loanoe

: :

Total A.
Cror- .

Corn
Wheat
Oats
G. Sorghum
Pasture
Alfalfa
Chickens

Ik cow's

1,273,6 944.6
651.2 450.4

435.2 319.6

B9.7 44.9
->.Z 435.7

205.2 iOl.3
5.3 3.8

329.0 1.336 . .

200.3 2.554 S.

115.6 1.929 N.S.

14.3 ,967 H.S,
127.5 .568 . .

33.9 2.632 . .

1.5 2.272 S.

Table 43. i$a percent that
farms and the significance
10, 1544.

lotion farms oxoeeded sample
of these differences, Area

parlaen s ive. : Ave. of
of acreages t Assoc, t sample
or numbers : farms : farms

I (75) l (75)

t

:

t :

Ave. dlf- : j Slgnif-
ferenoe t t t loance

: t

Peroent that each crop aoroage Is of total acres

Crop acres 60.1 67.6 -7.5 1.898
JVheat 40.5 47.3 -6.e 1,683 K.3.
0. Sorghum 4.7 5.9 _i. 2 .902 . .Pasture 34.2 86.7 7.5 l«tM 1.8,


